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HATT Mk-II
The HATT – A miniature loudspeaker design for in the bedroom (or any other small room). The Mk-II version has
minor changes to the crossover.

How smal l can a l oudspeaker go and stil l have good audiophi le performance? How small can a loudspeaker go wi thout having to do
any tricks? How smal l can a loudspeaker go without spendi ng too much money? In this article I hope to have answers for these
questions. By the way, the name of the l oudspeaker is a sentimental one this ti me. Our son Tim was born a few weeks ago, so i n
an emoti onal moment I decided to call them the Humbl e Audio Tiny Ti m.
Introduction
These loudspeakers were ori ginally designed for a friend who wanted a pair of very smal l speakers to pl ace in the ki tchen. They
weren’t allowed to cost very much as they were not his main system and he onl y wanted them so that he coul d listen to musi c
while doing the washi ng-up (by the way li stening to music while you do the washing-up makes this boring task a li ttle less bori ng,
something I personall y could hi ghly recommend). While desi gning these speakers I got more and more i nto a sort of “miniaturespeaker-mania” because it looked li ke the result would be much better than I had expected. What started out as a simple “don’t
spend too much time on them, they’re onl y for the kitchen” design turned out to be a surprisingly nice l ittle speaker. I think I will
bui ld a pai r for in my bedroom – nice to wake up to in the morning.
The tweeter
The Seas 19TAF/D (H561). A 19mm al uminium dome tweeter with a smooth, extended frequency response. This dri ver has been
around for a few years (note the H-number Seas uses: H561 – at the moment they are at H1100). The chassis i s injection
moulded in gl ass fibre rei nforced plastic. The diaphragm i s made from a thin alumi nium sheet and suspended by a soft surround. A
diffuser protects t he diaphragm and compensates for a slight axi al roll off towards 20 kHz. The voice coil is wound on an alumi nium
voice coi l former with ventilating hol es that el iminate problems connected wi th resonances i n the internal cavi ties. The voice coil
windings are immersed in magneti c fluid to i ncrease short-term power handling capaci ty, to reduce the compression at high power
levels and to significantly reduce the Q factor. I chose thi s driver because I wanted the same cone material (al uminium) as the
mid-woofer. This unit features a diffuser that enhances di spersion above 10-15 kHz, at 10kHz and 30 degrees off axis it is stil l the
same as the on axis response. At 20kHz and 30 degrees off axis it is only down 5dB’s! The faceplate is slightly smal ler than the
standard tweeters and seeing as I wanted to minimali se thi ngs thi s was also a positive feature.

The tweeter.
The mid-woofer
The Seas L11RCY/P. A mini woofer with a stiff and stabl e injection moulded metal chassis. The stiff, yet light alumini um cone and

the low loss rubber surround show no sign of the familiar 500-1500 Hz cone edge resonance and di stortion associated with soft
cones. On the other hand, the cone break up modes at hi gher frequencies cal l for speci al attention i n the crossover design work
but it doesn’t break-up unti l about 10kHz, way above the crossover point. The high temperature voice coi l wound on an aluminium
voice coi l former gi ves high power handling capaci ty. A bull et shaped phase plug reduces compressi on due to temperature
vari ations in the voice coil, avoids resonance probl ems that woul d occur in the volume between the dust cap and the pole piece
and increases the long-term power handling capaci ty. An extra large magnet provides relati vely high efficiency and l ow Q. The uni t
is intended to be used in very small two-way ported systems producing an astonishingly deep bass and a clean, neutral mi drange.

The mid-woofer.
The cabinet
Yet another cabi net made from leftovers! All wall s are made of 18mm MDF except the refl ex tunnel, which is made of 10mm MDF.
Just the standard 6 planks plus one extra for the port. No diffi cul t matri x constructions or sandwich wall s seeing as they are so
smal l. Of course there is nothing to stop you doing this if you want to go all extreme.

A higher resolution drawing is available on request.
Placing the reflex port in the front baffl e is a very wise thi ng to do. Seei ng as it is a two-way system a l ot of midrange energy wil l
be coming out of the port. If you place the ports in the rear panel then this energy will arri ve delayed compared to the midrange
energy coming from the drivers. Thi s wil l result in some blurring of the stereo i mage. To save space again I made a sl otted port
direct ly under the L11RCY/P. The tunnel is made from a piece of mdf. The inside of al l the wall s except the baffle are covered with
lead bitumen sheets and heavy-duty carpet ti les. The reflex port is kept clear but the top of the reflex tunnel is also covered with
lead bitumen and carpet ti les. The carpet ti les have a nice heavy backing that adds mass to the enclosure. Gl ue them to the MDF
using lots of carpet glue. Adding a few screws or nai ls helps hol d them in pl ace and stop them curl ing up whil e the gl ue dries. A
piece of wedge-moulded foam is pl aced against the rear wall to mi ni mise standing waves. Bonded acetate fibre damping material i s
rolled up and lightly fill s the whole enclosure. Dependi ng on the positioning of the speakers in the room and personal taste this
fibre can be rol led up densely or loosely to give a tighter and dryer or a fuller and warmer sounding bass. I used Monacor MDM-3
damping pads that consist of 2/3 sheep's wool and 1/3 pol yester fibre. The edges of t he si de panels are routed with 6mm's at 45
degrees for looks and to remove the sharp edges that would cause baffle diffraction problems. The i nternal volume i s onl y 4 l itres
and the bass-reflex ports are tuned to 68Hz.The images show the separate output for the woofer and the reflex port as also the
summed output. Note in the ri ght image that due to the baffle step losses the efficiency i n the bass region i s onl y around 80dB’s
measured in free field conditi ons. Placing the speakers agai nst a wal l will boost this area and bring it up to the same level as the
higher frequenci es. The resul ting output l evel wil l then be about 85dB’s.

The port and woofer output.

The crossover network
No surprises agai n here: a seri es-filt er. Due to the use of more accurate measuring and si mulati on software since the origi nal
version came out I have made slight alterations to the crossover. The original crossover is shown on the l eft, the mi nor alterati ons
to the crossover for versi on MK-II on the ri ght. Note that the second paral lel capaci tor i n C1 is now also 3,3uF and a notch fil ter
has been added across the woofer. These alterations result in connecti ng the tweeter out of phase.

It uses a second-order series-fil ter. The whole filter is nice and simple using only four active components for two drivers but stil l
givi ng a crossover with electrical slopes of nearl y 15dB's per octave. The only extra components are the resistors to tame the
tweeter (the two parall el capaci tors are used just to get the correct value) – later I added the notch filter to smooth out the upper
response slightly.Dependi ng on your equipment and taste the seri es resi stor can vary between 2,7 ohms and 3,9 ohms – I found
3,3 ohms to give the best result. The inductors are ai r-core type using reasonably thi ck wi re for low Rdc and no saturation and are
matched withi n 1/100 of a mill ihenry usi ng a LCR meter. The capacitors use metal led polypropylene foil and the metal fi lm resistor
is also matched for minimum tolerance. Bot h units are connected with the same pol ari ty.
The following images show the function of the filter on the indivi dual dri vers. What happens to the woofer i s especiall y interesting;
there are no special LC networks to cut out the resonance but the roll-off i s nice and smooth with only minor low-level peaks
around 8-10kHz.

The woofer before and after filtering.

The tweeter before and after filtering.
Wiring and connectors
I kept it simpl e here; after all they were goi ng to stand i n a kitchen. So an internal fil ter and a singl e pair of bi nding posts on the
rear, internal wiring i s standard 2x 2,5mm OFC. If you want to go all high-end here then there i s nothi ng to stop you using
external filt ers and bi wiring.
More than just a washing-up speaker
The following remarks are based on the price/quality ratio. A combo using a Scanspeak D2904-9800 tweeter for instance wi ll of

course have more micro detail ing but for 4 to 5 ti mes the price. I must say that I was very pleasantl y surprised by the quali ty of
these speakers. The sound stage is amazing! It must be to do with the very small baffl e because when these speakers are placed
free standi ng on a pair of nice and heavy stands you get a sound stage the size of a large concert hall; very spacious. The
downside with thi s type of positioning i s the lack of bass but they were ori ginally desi gned to be placed close to walls. When they
have support from a rear wall it is quite i mpressive what comes out of these l ittle wonders. The bass is tight and quick wi th good
pace and rhythm as some reviewers would say. Of course you can’t expect ultra low bass orgies but the music does have enough
body to it. The overal l sound is smooth, cl ear, detailed and reveali ng without getting harsh. It is an overall speaker wi th no
parti cul ar preference for any type of music. But beware; they wi ll reveal any faults i n the rest of the system!
The relative output level
The hori zontal scale is 5dB's and the 0dB line i s 90dB for 2,83V/1m. It has a rel ati vel y flat response with +/-2dB over the whole
range wi th a calculated gradual roll -off towards the bass. The crossover point is quite hi gh at about 4500Hz but this doesn’t resul t
in beaming because the L11RCY/P st ill has good dispersi on at this poi nt. The sli ght hump from 2-9kHz suggests a very detail ed and
clear sounding loudspeaker. I must stress again that this graph doesn’t take into account the li ft of the bass and lower mid-range
regi on when pl aced against a wal l or put on a bookshelf. In a small room with rear wall support the response is very even over the
whol e spect rum.

A nice and smooth response that has a gradual roll-off towards the bass.
The waterfall response
Nothing to complai n about here. No vi si ble resonances at al l suggesting a very cl ean sounding loudspeaker.

They don’t come much better than this!
Summing things up
If you are looking for a not t oo expensive and not too large pair of loudspeakers that are easy to build and sound good, then why
not build a pai r of HATT’s? They sound smooth and clean and reveal lots of detail. The bass response is quite remarkable
considering the size of the cabinet and woofer. Don’t expect ultra deep l ows, but a more light-footed and dynamic sounding bass.

Small, but incredibly beautiful!
NOTE: Thi s design is strictly for the home DIY enthusi ast and not to be used professionally without my permissi on!
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